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THLNR WAfiCLOUDS
WILL BE SCATTERED

fEKTIA ALONE INDESIRE

FOR CONFLICT.

War hetMBCSj Austria-Hungary and Servia is

recopnized In Vienna as a possibility, but the
hope and belief .ire expressed that it will be

imted.
la Reljrrade. the Servian capital, crowds war-

rnnnded the palace yesterday shouting for war,

and tfI**1
** newspapers threatened the King with

deposition unless -be declared war.

M. ricbon, the French Foreign Minister, has

formulated a tentative programme for an inter-

tatioiinl conference on the situation in the
Balknns.

The German Foreign Office denies firmly that

tliat C'.rfrr:'nenT is in any way responsible for

the situation.
Assyria baa already entered upon negotiations

vritb tie powers for the recognition of the new

tizfdoiu of Bulgaria.

ITALY MAKES CONDITION.

x

Tentative Programme for Confer-
ence Made —Germany Denies Re-

sponsibility for Situation.

WHAT HUGHES DID AND

CHANLER WOULD UNDO.
i.

STOCK WATERING BY MERGERS.
Governor Hughes said in his speech of accept-

ance: "The question is=, Shall the ef/.>rt to
maintain administration which shall place the
interests of the people above selfish advantage
v.c repudiated or supported? Shall th« effort to
correct abuses and to regulate effectively our
public service corporations be condemned or
(sustained?" The possibilities that formerly lay
in the hands of the exploiters of public service
corporations in the matter r>f stork watering and
the limitations that nr-- now Imposed hy tin-
Public Service commissions law ar-.- shown by
the following comparison of the actual situation
existing before and after the passage of the
present law, which is likely tv be repealed if
Mr. •"hanl-T is elected:

BEFORE.

Upon a consolidation
the capitalization could
be Increased ad libitum.

In ist 4 six companies,

with a total capitalization
of J17,000.000, were con-
solidated into the Con-
solidated Gas Company,
with a capitalization of
135,430.060, an Increase in
stock of $18,430,000. The
new company owned onlyj
such property as had
been owned by the six!
companies. Was there
any capitalization of the
merger? The capitaliza-
tion has since, been in-
creased to $100,000,000.

and on this the company |
in the SO-cent gas case
claims the right to earn
a profit from the con-
sumer.

IS IT GOOD FOB THE
PI-RLir TO ALLOW SUCH
CAPITALIZATION OF A
MERGER?

In1900 nine companies,

with tr.t.nl securities of
$19..riSS.fi29, were merged
into the New York Gas.
Electric Light, H.at and
Power Company mow a
part of the New York
Edison company), with
securities of M4.429 SSS,

an Increase of 144.841.256.
HOW DO YOU LIKE

THAT CAPITALIZATION
OF A MERGER TO ADD

TO THB COST OF YOUR

LIGHT?
In 1895 seven compa-

:!••\u25a0-. with securities of
(14.870.000, were merged
into the Brooklyn Union
Gas Company, which
thereupon Issued $29,-
500.000 of securities.

And when Mr. Ryan
and Mr. Belmont merged

all the surface lines with
the elevated and subway
$102,000,000 of pure water
was pumped in.

AFTER.

The capital stock of
two or more companies
merged or consolidated
cannot exceed the com-
bined capital of the com-
panies.

In other words, tha
merger itself cannot be
capitalized. Such ex-
ploitation of the public
as was before endured is
forbidden to the public
service barons.

CAN YOU FIND ANT
ONE WHO CAN GIVE A
GOOD REASON WHY THIS
STATE SHOULD REPEAL
THE ABOVE LIMITATION
AND RBSTORK THB OLD
METHODS OF STOCK
WATERING?

"GOVEKN3IENT
BY COMMISSION."

PRICE THREE CENTS.

in7/ Join Conference if Austria

Will Give Up Seaport.
Rome. Oct.

—
It is stated to-night that the

Italian government makes the abandonment by I

.Austria of her special rights over Antivari. the

foie seaport of Montenegro, a condition for j
Italy's co-operation in the task of reconciling |

ihe interests of all the signatories of the Berlin I
Treaty. \u25a0

EXPECT TO AVERT WAR.

Rccogni-cd, However, as Possible —

Vienna Papers Warn Peter.
\

Vienna. Oct. 9.—War between Austria-Hun- ;
pary and Servia is a recognized possibility, al- !
tb">i;ch it Is believed here that it willbe averted. ;

King Peter is in a difficult position on account

of the clamor of the Servians for war, par- j
tlculairly since his tenure on the throne never !

vras very safe.
The Austrlans. on their part, have a new feeling :

of national enterprise on account of the for- :
ward movement in the annexation of Bosnia ;
and Herzegovina and would be more ready for

'

further adventures now than they were a week i
sso. That the government recognizes the poasf- |

I'ility the military precautions in Hungary \u25a0

thov. All the brtfsjM over th« Save and the. j
Danube near the Servian frontier are strongly i

£tisr<Jed..J>y_. patrols, and foux Danube River
monitors were concentrated at Budapest to-day. |

The government explains that this manoeuvre ]
irs.o planned pome time ago, but the Austrian j
T-n-M hare Belgrade at the mercy of their guns ',
if that were necessary.

The papers contain warning to Servia. j

The 'Wiener Tagblatf says:

The- next few days or hours willshow whether ;

cScial Servia joins In this game of Muff. Ifit |
\u25a0wishe? to make a declaration of bankruptcy, j
that car. scon be managed. The people of Bel- !
grade must not forget, that -when once the mis- j
chief ha 3 gun there can be no pardon. '

"Die EicC says:

Servia seems to be drifting into an adventure |
•under the Dlnsion that it cannot lose anything; j
it canr.^t be warned too strongly against that ;
error. Servl can under certain circumstances j
l^se it? independence. ;

Th* -'Fremdenhlatt,*' the mouthpiece of the t

Foreign, Office, declares to-day that the pro- j
posed conference c-f the powers to discuss the |
Balkan situation will not meet with refusal to j
ljarticipate from Austria-Hungary in principle, \u25a0

although whether or not the invitation will be
accepted depends upon the details of the pro-
gramme.

Xo time is being lost before the assembling

of the conference to strengthen by every means
PosfiMe the new ties between Austria-Hungary

and Bu«nia and Herzegovina. In an army order
baaed this morning Emperor Francis Joseph
cirects that the recruits from the new dominions
iktitla the future take the same oath that the
•AtSftro-Hungarian soldiers take. Furthermore
the existing Bosnian and Henegovinian reei-

\u25a0Mßts are to bear the title of "imperial*" and
"royal."
i .
ASK CHANCE TO BATTLE.

Chauffeur for Rich New Yorker
Makes Quick Decision.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribunal
Worcester, Ma—.. Oct. With no alternative

but to run down a nine-year-old girlor a street
laborer, with his automobile running at twenty-

five miles an hour, Ralph G. Simmons, of New
York, chauffeur for George Hawley, a wealthy

New Yorker, made his choice without a second's
hesitation and jerked his car around so that it
struck the man full In the back. The man is
dying at the City Hospital to-night.

SPARES GIRL, HITS MAN.

Baden-Pozcell and Count Kaznakoff
Soar with Wright.

Le Mans. Oct. &
—

Wilbur Wright, the. Ameri-
can aeroplanist, to-day made several flights

which were witnessed by the Queen Dowager of
Italy, and among his passengers were Lieu-
tenant (Jeneral Baden-Powell, of the British
army; Count Serge Kaznakoff. a chamberlain to

the Russian Emperor; Mme. Bollee and Com-
mandant Bomtieaux. director of the Military
Aerostatic Park, at Meudon.

GENERAL IN AEROPLANE.

Mr. Stevens'? feat was witnessed by several

thousand spectators. The balloon landed In
Qranby, twelve miles from Springfield, without
incident.

Leo Stevens Averts Serious Balloon
Accident at Springfield, Mass.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. ]
Springfield. Mass., Oct. B.—By opening the

safety valve of the balloon Boston with his
teeth while clinging to the rigging, more than
one thousand feet in the air. this afternoon Lee
Stevens prevented an explosion of the over-
distended gas bag. The explosion would prob-
ably have meant certain death to the occupants

of the balloon. Mr. Stevens, Floyd B. Smith, of
Yonkers, X. V., and Harlan T. Pierpont, of
Springfield.

Smith is from one of the b^st known families
of New England, and.Mias Knapp, at the time
of her mother's death two years ago. Inherited
|550,000 in her own right.

Dartmouth Athlete Accuses Wealthy
- Girl of Breach of Promise.

[ByTelegraph to Th*Tribune.]

Newburyport. Mass., Oct.
—

Howard E.
Smith, captain of the Dartmouth track team

of 1905, brought suit to-day against Miss
Orithyia Wales Knapp. daughter of L. C.
Knapp, a wealthy and retired business man.
charging breach of promise to marry and de-
manding $20,000 damages. The news of the suit
created a sensation here.

SUES E\ SWEETHEART.

TEETH TO OPEN VALVE.

MACK'S XEW YORK NEWS.

The same In New York was the only subject of
conversation at headquarters this after* and
the national chairman was compelled to confess la
the newspaper own that the baseball situation was
;':'. he cared to discuss.

Democratic Chairman Saifs "Chicago
Made Four Runs."

Chicago, Oct. B.—The basehall prime at New York
stopped the wheels of political endeavor at Demo-
cratic National Headquarters for two hours th!3
afternoon, and when Charles W. Bryan, seeking
campaign information, dropped in on National
Chairman Mack and inquired the latest news from
New York, the chairman replied: "I have Just
heard that Chicago made four runs In the third
Inning.'

XO SOTUKHS DIVOIUE.

Belgrade Mob*, Dissatisfied with
Protest, Besiege King.

Bf-lp-ade, Oct. 8.
—

The clamor for war with
Austria-Hungary because t.f the occupation of
Bosnia and Herzegovina is growing here con-
•txatly.and scenes o' wild enthusiasm are being

Witnessed in the Bets Of this city.
Allof the Belgrade newspapers threaten King

Pt-ti-r with the loss of his throne unless be takes
tp the sword. The 4>Prayda" exhorts him,*ns: "Oh, King, rescue Bosnia! Woe to you
\u25a0ad yours If Bosnia is not rescued:"

The "Politica" says: "We can depend upon
«*e million men in all of Serviu. all of Monte-
*e?ro and all ofBosnia."

The assertion is made in the. newspapers tint
the reigning- prtnee ot Montenegro has sent a
"•\u25a0sage to King Peter, in which he is quoted as

"AVhen the Servian army mart-lies to
the banks of the Drina my army will advance
B&dxwt Herzegovina."

Wealthy merchants are offering the Kins
Oooey for the needs of war, and women are con-
tributing their Jewels. The president of the
Rational Assembly made a speech to the crowds
*t>-d2y, saylns, "Ifwe cannot conquer by arms
*«\u25a0 v.in r~*ort to bombs."

The Macerjonian-Bof r.ian committee he!d a
Meeting this afternoon, at which the leaders of
\u25a0fWral Macedonian hands irrrc jireepem, .Til it•*•Pfrr.^ to stir up outbreaks in Bosnia.r'Tf-*if-*i crowds currounded the palace to-night,

for war and callingJ>»r the King to ap-
pear. Fir.aily Kinp Peter, accompanied by the [
Crown Prince, came to the balcony and imjilored \*

\u25a0 people not to causv disturbances, H>- said:
Trust me and my government; both will do
ih*ir<Juty."

™? crow<3 cheered the King, l>ut continued to
eh.. ut "War with Austria."

This morning a mo), forced Its way to the
v-"a!isv-"a!is of the palace an.l demrnded to tec King
Peti-r. The altitude of the crowd was s<i threat-
*-his that tr«K»j;s .and gendarmes uere finally

Jm Provence Report* Narrow Escape
in Dense Fog.

Havre, '\u25a0• t. 8. The French Line steamer La
Provence, which arrived here yesterday, reports

that be had a very narrow escape during the
latter part of her voyage from a grave disaster.

When the liner was off Cape La Hague, in the
English Channel, in a dense fog, another steamer
loomed up suddenly. The Quickness of the look-
outs gave t!x- captain of La Provence warning
in tinn- to reverse the engines and to stop his
vessel within ten feet of the other steamer. The
latter proved to be the White Star steamer
Oceanic, outward bound

CP.OKER WON'T PAY WIFE'S DEBTS. !, _._
i
i

Fire Chief's Action a Surprise to His Family |
at Good Ground.

Fire Chief Edward F. Croker inserted ;i notice in
n Manhattan pa"i»cr this morning \u25a0 mounting that

'
be would not '• responsible fur his wife's debts
or for those of any other member mi his family.

When thta w;is told to Mrs. Crolter at her sum-
mer cott;tf"» In Good Ground, Long Island; she sal I:
"Ihad received no Intimation of such action being
«mtempiaicd l>y my husband, and was utterly
Ignorant of its being taker) until told to-night. *
deplore my husband's ait extremely, and if it is

true that !)<• bus acted us represented Icannot

conceive why be should wish to treat myself and |
children ia such a harsh manner." • -

NEARLY HIT BY OCEANIC.

Xo doubt Mr. Ryan. Mr. Belmont and other

of the system Of making the pub-
\u25a0 dividends on water want Mr. Chanter

elected SO as to break down Governor Hughes-'s

polic \u25a0 or controlling stock issues of public ser-
vice,corporations. But d'> you,want Mr. Chanter

d for that purpose?

Canal and Road Work l7sed to Spur

on Grafters and Heelers.
The spending of approximately $200,000,000 of

public funds in carrying out the policy of im-
proving the roads and oompfetlng the barge

canal is the prize for success that State Chair-
man William J. Conner 3is holding up to the
gaze of the Democratic county and Assembly
district leaders around the state.

"Give Us the building of the canil and the
good roads, and there won't be another Repub-
lican Governor for ten years," is the way Con-
ners puts it to the leaders.

The vision of that $200.<Wu'KV> has spurred

scores of grafters and unscrupulous heelers to
carry out the orders of Conners and Murphy in
this campaign. The Democrats ia\c little
money, but the promise of getting something
out of the canals and good roads has Inspired
the Conners and Murphy men as they have not
be.-»n inspired for years.

Under Republican administration the canal
and gr>od roads projects were honestly begun,
and they ar.-- safeguarded by laws which ought
to make It difficult f..r the grafters to "get in
their hooks." But Mr. Conner? assures his
henchmen that if Chanier is elected they will
at once "break into" the canal appropriation.

REMOVAL OF P. S. C, TOO.
Another hope held out to the thirsty and

hungry in the removal of the PubHe Service
Commissioners if ChanW wins. Mr Conners
Bays that the iaw provides that the Governor
may remove them after filing his reasons with
the Secretary of State. So lonj? a- they are
"reasons" they will suffice for grounds for re-
moval and the appointment of other men

These two great opportunities for public plun-
der are aN.ut the best cards that Murphy and
Conners have these days, and they are using
them to th» limit. The Democrats now have
all the elective- state offices but the Governor.
The Governor appoints the State Superintendent

of Public Works. While Governor Hugh.; ig

on guard this official can obstruct a Demo-
cratic State Engineer and Surveyor; With a
Democratic Governor everything >w Id !,<• wide
open for Conners and Murphy.

Tin- great sum of money involved )r the nuild-
ing of the barge canal and the state roads
naturally appeals to Democratic poliUciaiia of
the Conners and Murphy type. Murphy knows
what tins sort of an opportunity did for the
New York Contracting and TruckinK Company
under the Van Wyck administrate . when he
was ir. the Dock Hoard, and Conners knows
what it would mean in Buffalo an ] at other
points along the canal.

The funds f.>r ih» enterprises named are Joint-
ly in Tli»- custody of and subje \ \<- . Istrihution
by the officials who willbe elected In November

NO PWTNDERING WITH KU6HEI THERE.

Th<^ hi^h standard of eflfclency and Integrity
that dictated t!\-- selection of the candidates

nominated at Saratoga, together with the fact
that the money for the work thus far lias been
honestly spent, is a guarantee that there will

be "" plundering if Governor .Hashes and the
Republican state ticket is elected.

One-half of the $2(M>.OOO.OOti Is to be expended

in the construction of the barge tanal. Tlk-

sum of $50,000,<J00 has been voted by the state.

and an equal sum. it is estimated, from the
localities for the construction of gm-d routls.

IfConners and Murphy eleci their stat.: ticket
this full there is a prospect of the Ti wmanjli
Ing of the entire stnt.. '"-ixoreij Tammany
leaders, with contractors In their district or-
ganizations, will get their shin- of the hintuMh.
an,] a machine will be constructed that will
make previous grafting undertakings n this city

look • h< ap.
Th« member* af the Canal i:..arj are the

Lieutenant Governor, the Secretary ..f star.-,
,: , i'..iiti-oi:. r. the State Tn.-isurtr, the Att..r

-
,i..-. Qenera!. the State Bagtaeer ml Surveyor
and the Supertoteo4eßt \u0084f Pubttc Works. The
Canal Board has power to Us and change canal
boundams; it determtam whether oertaln canal
lands may be sold "i abaudoned; it iire»tifjatea

A SHARE IXTHE $200,000,000.

COMEES'S BIG PBIZE

Continued' un »ecoiid p*i
•

Continued oa ana pap?

Clean cut and squ.iro was <'hicago's^ victory
yesterday, and New York player* and loyal

rooters alike joined in their indignation at the
unknown man who thr^w a bottle at Chance,
the Chicago manager, as he, ran to the club-
house, hurting him painfully in the neck. Tha
injury waa not serious, and Chance was aMe to
leave here, with the Chicago team for Detroit to
play the first game of the aeries for the
championship on Saturday.

The Cubs came to town yesterday morning
on the Twentieth Century Limited, which car-
ried four extra Pullmans for the trip. The train
was in on time, despite the extra weight, and
the team left the same station at which they
had arrived in the morning last night, bavins
won the National League championship in th«
eleven hours between arrival and departure.

GATES OPEN TWO HOUR?.

As a matter of record, the gates of the Polo
Grounds allowinggeneral admission to the game
were open for barely two hours yesterday, from
11 o'clock until 1. Yet in that time every un-
reserved seat in the grounds was gobbled up,
and those who were to see the game from th»
field, behind the foul lines running down to
first base and third, were all In their places.
That represented an attendance of more than
twenty thousand alone, making allowance for
the new section of the grandstand, which was
used, partially completed, for the first tim and
gave seats of a sort to twenty-five hundred
more fan.«.

At 1 o'clock both the .main gates in Eighth.
avenue and those leading to the chute from the

elevated station were closed. Many forced their
way into the chute from the elevated platform
despite the efforts of policemen, and found them-
selves cut off from escape. They could not get
out at the bottom, and the crowd that pressed
upon the gates above made it impossible for
them to return by the way they had entered.
Most of those who were hemmed in in this way

held itailltd seat tickets or boxes, and wcrt>

bitterly indignant at th.- complete failure of
the chili it the police to keep any sort of an
entrance clear for the holders of tickets.

Their indignation was easy to understand,

and the police, realizing their f< elIngs, showed
remarkable patience with the many hard words
they had to hoar. I^it th- crowd «a< .«> im-
mense that it would have taken five Masai
policemen to handle It properly, a--. the com-
paratively small f'to on hand did wondvn
with the crowd, which constantly degenerated
into a mob in Isolated parts. Hail the.«e mob
sections ever been allowed to me rge there L*
no doubt that the whole eighth avenue fen.3
would have Leen torn down and a pans* would
have 1.-.-:. absolutely impc^sib'e.

CROWD STORMS MAIN ENTRANCE.
Down in Eighth >.venue. ri.^ht outside the

main entrance, where the swirling crowd was
thickest. mounted i:ol!ce:ner. did yeoman s-?rvie»
»vith their splendidly traine:! h>rse.; in controll-
ing it. and their work Si clearing a wav for
thos>e who .coull piwe their risht to teiatfd
entrance made it ross:b!e Pat many who had
given up hope to »r.ter the grounds.

One party that was roughly handled before
the police and the better; element of the crowd
could ':-*>;> it includrd th wtrea of -, ;rlw>
Brvsnahan and Mathewsi-n. Mrs. Breanaiiaa

FTOHTIN'O TO THE EXT>.

FV>r tragedy it was. no I<>»s to the great thing*

that one must call a crowd than to the battling;

players in the white of the hom| team on th«
field. Every player Mi that he was fighting

again, and making a losing fight after that third
inning, for a prize already won. And. no mat-
ter what individual idea? of that disputed game

that was being played over In the amazingly

unseasonable warmth and brilliance of the Oc-

tober afternoon might be. the gr»at crowd, iost

as to all individual thought and feeitna; as it
had been for hours, was with th" players in
their wrath and in their sense of bitter Injustice

at being called upon to play over once
-

well earned and cleanly won victory.

For the two hours of the fight th» sense of
the great united thing was there. Then, as the
last play was made there was a sudden change

in the sigh that arose. The forrf that bound
th« atoms was dissolved in a final moment of
rending grief, and as th» particles of the crowd
streamed out. it waa over— with the yame and

the great fight so gallantly made. on;y to b«
lost at last, with honor, truly,even in the last
ditch.

Thousands See Struggle, While

Other Thousands Storm the Polo

Grounds in Fain.

Falling upon Mathewson as he wavered for a
1

moment In the third inning. the Chicago Cubs
batted their way to victory over the Giants and
a third championship of the National League at

> the Polo 'Grounds yesterday. In that fatal In-
ning New York's hopes were dashed to th«

j ground as four gray clad players crossed tho
plate. The score was 4 to 2. and fifty thousand
crazed supporters of the Giants groaned as the

!pennant was hopelessly lost for another year.

Word* can tell of how that game was won.

"Words can seek to tell of the frantic thousand*
who filled the Polo Grounds, of the still mor«>

:frantic thousands and tens of thousands who
vainly fought to get Into the grounds after the.

all too brief two hours allowed to those who
sought to see the struggle of the Giants for en-

!trance. They can tell of how crazed men burned;

down a fence at one point and kicked their way

I through a grandstand at another, ef how on*

man. perched on a pillar of the elevated, where

he might see one play out of ten. fell to his

death as he roared his Joy at the run New York
had scored at the very start.

Words, again, can be found to put Into figures

a picture of the vastness of the crowd. ItIs
easy to say that not less than eighty thousand
men, women and children tried to see the- game,

and that thirty thousand of them actually

gained entrance to the park, while as many

more saw fragments of the play from the neigh-

boring heights, and that fully twenty thousand,

after their vain fight for admission, went sadly

home or kept up until the last play was mads

the desperate struggle to win a way Inside
against the iron wall of policemen that guarded

every entrance.
But words fall when one tries to convey the

living,single thins that crowd became. Fused
by the interest th* whole country ha» been,

swept into by the most stirring: struggles tho
sport of baseball has ever known, these thirty

thousand atoms were welded, by a fore* as mys-

terious as that which binds the particles of mat-

ter in nature together into a compart. u=tte4
whole, that thought and yelled and moved and
breathed as one suffering; self as the tragedy on
the field was unfolded.

CUBS WIN GREAT FIGHT

FOR PE.\X.t\T.

GiAHTS BOW TO
BITTER DEFEAT

If Interested parties do not think the matter
is important enough to grace the court with
their re*nee, Idon't think this is a proper
place to air family disturbances. Itis a unique
proceeding, to put it mildly,fur a party to at-

tempt to secure a, divorce without appearing in

court. Ithink 1 will deny th.- decree; .a any

rate Iwill not grant it at present. Iwill take
it under advise men! until 1 ascertain if Mr:..
Sothern will condescend to corr.e to court and
present her al > gutkma in person

'

Reno Judge Objects to Son-Appear-
ance of Principals.
IIvT.legraph to The Triburc*.] \u25a0•

Ren-). Xi'v. Oct. S.
—

Because of Virginia

Karned Sothern's indifference to Nevada and its
courts she will not fret a decree of divorce here
from K. H. Bothers. Judgje- Picke exhibited
force warmth to-day when the case was called
ami Mrs. Sothern lii not appear. The judge
said:

Suffragette Leader Thinks Large Army Will

Reply to Appeal.
London, Oct. 8. The suffragettes have Issued an

'
appeal to the public to help then) rush the House j
of Commons when it meets <-n October 13.

The leader of the suffragettes, Mrs prummond,
Bays that they expect the help o? fifty thousand
persons in storming the Mouse.

FOOTBALL—WEST POINT- SATURDAYS. j'
October outlast See Day Line Ad**.— l

SAYS 50,000 WILL STORM CO74MONS.

(The leading scorrii 111 l»^ found on »!ie ttportln;page.) I

Other well known men on hand were Leslie ;
C. Bruce, the' former crack rifle shot; J. B.

'
Soule, of Philadelphia; a. P. Sheldon, John W.
Grlgg?, former Attorney General of New Jer-

sey; Colonel H. M. Thompson. Shinn?c ck,

who recently went round the world in a yacht;

Daniel Chauncey. president of the United States
Golf Association; Captain 11. M. Jobnstbi of

Fort Worth. Tex.; former Judge Morgan J.
O'Brien, John B. McDonald, Fen Low, former

Mayor of New York; Judge Henry Stoddard, <•'

Yale University; Lawrence Dllworth, of Pitts-
burg: Judge Horace Russell, of New York; Rob-
ert G. Shaw, of Boston, and It. H. Thomas, j
president of the New York Stock Exchange.

Incidentally, tin Apa warnis Club did itself
proud in extending unusual courtesies to the
contestants, all of whom were the guests at '.
luncheon of the Rye organisation. Among th"s> ,
instrumental In making th tournament a sue- )
cess were Edmund C. Converse. George ShelJon i

and James Foot. The first named, much to h!s I
disgust, was unable to be present becaure of in :

important business engagement.

The not prize in the morning was won by

T T. Shumari; ofthe home club.' with 90
—

12
—

78,

while A. F. Huston, the Philadelphia steel man,

who came on especially to take part in this
tournament, won the afternoon prize with 96—
'.' 77.

••He's a sn.it one to be playing in an oh|

man's tournament," remarked Marshall Malkny,

Of "The Churchman" as he gased admiringly at

r>r. Martin's broad sta tuMers and ruggi J

physique, whloh would do credit to a football
guard. Martin nnl Foot have arranged to play

off their tie to-morrow, and no matter who wins
both v.ill Be well rewarded

Gross score honors were shared by Jamea D.
Foot, of the home club, and Dr. Carl K. Martin,
th-- Kairiield County man, who once held U.>>

Connecticut championship, both o* whom made
two 83*8 for IGa

"Oh, you're a baby," retorted the "tchman,

who is seventy-six, sufii-t.-nt to make him the

dean of the tournament. The pair played to-

gether al! day. and until a late hour i< looked as

If Bless would win the first net prize with a ::<">-
hole card of l'.'T IO 1-VT. L.ater on Eugene

Frayer, of Englewood, finished with 181
—

30
—

151-
This srave the Baglewqod man the cup, while
Bless, who is president of a Newark hank,

earned the second trophy.

Men Fifty-five Years Old or Over

Play for Cups.
Millionaires and xenres of other men of wealth

and tafluence, fifty-five years old or over, made

Kolf history when they gathered in the fourth

annual seniors" tournament on the links of the

Apawamis Cluh yesterday. Veterans were there

from all parts of the country, and out of the

original 12<> entries no less than ninety-five

drove off from the first tee.
The fact that there were only flvp withdrawals

r.ftcr the morning round shows the stamina <>f

th*> veterans, and once again proves the asser-

tion that golf is a same for all ages. A case in

point was the presence ol A. Milne, of Scars-
dale, and James F. Bless, of the Forest Hill

Field Club. When these men ran across each

other at the club in the morning they at once

com pnred notes.
'Who is the older"" asked Milne.
"Well, I'm in my seventy-third year," said

Bless.

YOUNG AGAIN OX LINKS.

AGE JVO BAH TO GOLF

O'iEAT DEAR SPRING WATER.'
lv yuiiijbaa umiiu 11 Uuious."— AdvL

BASEBALL HOST LEAVING POLO GROUNDS AFTER DEFEAT OF GIANTS.
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